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Board Approves Updated 
USM Strategic Plan
ANNE MOULTRIE

The USM Board of
Regents unanimously
approved the system’s
updated strategic plan
on Feb. 13. The plan,
“The USM in 2010,”
positions the 13-insti-
tution system to meet
new economic, enroll-
ment, and demographic
challenges. It also reflects the
diversity and individual missions
of the USM institutions.

In presenting the plan to 
the regents, USM Chancellor
William E. Kirwan, PhD, out-
lined several factors behind the
update. They include a changed
fiscal environment, a projected
surge in the number of high
school graduates, and the need to
focus more strongly on helping
the state strengthen its leadership
in the knowledge economy.

Based on a comprehensive
environmental scan and input
from many constituents, the plan
defines USM’s strategic goals as:
• Meeting the needs of Maryland’s

changing and expanding 
educational environment and
its growing and increasingly
diverse student population

• Positioning the state as a
national leader in science and
technology, the arts and
humanities, and the professions

• Achieving national eminence in
research, scholarship, teaching,
and service, as mandated in the
system’s founding legislation

• Gaining wide recognition 
for effective and efficient 
stewardship of its resources
In addition, the updated plan

focuses on five strategic themes,
each aligned with one or more 
of the goals.
• Promoting access and academic

success: includes reallocating
enrollment growth strategically
to selected campuses, imple-
menting the new tuition policy,
and improving minority stu-
dents’ academic achievement.

• Achieving national eminence:
enhancing an already strong
faculty, continuing to improve
facilities, and seeking private
support more aggressively.

• Creating knowledge,
promoting economic
development, and
advancing Marylanders’
quality of life: calls for
the system to strengthen
bioscience programs,
upgrade research facil-
ities, develop affiliated

research parks aggres-
sively, and promote technology
transfer.

• Addressing the state’s critical
workforce and health care
needs: requires the system to
produce graduates who can
fuel the state’s knowledge-
based economy; meet the
demand in K-12 teaching,
nursing, pharmacy, and the
allied health professions; and
help the state improve its
health care services.

• Identifying new resources 
and practicing exemplary 
stewardship: includes 
streamlining administrative
operations and improving
accountability systems.
Each USM institution is 

now expected to create its own
strategic plan, or update its 
existing one, to align with the
system’s overarching plan.

Kirwan emphasized that the
plan demonstrates the university
system’s “strong commitment to
excellence and accountability.”
He pointed out that the system
will use a yearly report card on
specific performance indicators 
to measure its progress.

“In this economic environ-
ment, a major challenge for the
University System of Maryland—
one we intend to meet—is to sus-
tain our commitment to quality,”
said Kirwan. “This, and the insti-
tution specific plans, will be our
road map to greater excellence.”

Several regents applauded 
the quality of the updated 
strategic plan. “I think this is 
the most focused plan that I’ve
seen in a long time,” said Regent
William Wood.

For a copy of USM’s updated
strategic plan, visit www.usmd.
edu/10yrplan/toc03.html.

Resources and Services Administration
will enable the consortium to
nearly double the delivery of 
anti-HIV drugs to HIV-infected
persons in parts of Africa, the
Caribbean, and Latin America. 
In addition to providing anti-
retroviral therapy, the consortium
will provide a wide range of 
support services to people living
with HIV/AIDS. These services
include prevention and treatment
activities, counseling, income
generation projects for people 
living with HIV/AIDS, and care
for AIDS orphans.

Although the main objective of
the consortium is to ensure that
people living with HIV/AIDS
have access to treatment for HIV
and high-quality medical care, the
program will go far beyond drug
procurement and treatment. “The
consortium will expand, on a sus-
tainable basis, the provision of
durable therapy to the greatest
number of needy patients,” says
Robert Redfield, MD, professor
of medicine and microbiology at
the School of Medicine and
director of the IHV’s clinical care
and research division. The pro-
gram will be based on cutting-
edge medical science, national
protocols and programs, and cost-
effective deployment of program
resources.

“I am especially pleased that
Dr. Redfield and School of
Medicine faculty will provide this
necessary care where it is needed

The School of Medicine has been
awarded the largest health care
services grant in the history of 
the University of Maryland,
Baltimore. The $64 million grant
will be used by the University of
Maryland Institute of Human
Virology (IHV) to provide care,
treatment, and counseling to 
people living with AIDS in Africa
and other developing countries.

The award is part of a $335
million grant to a five-member
consortium led by Catholic Relief
Services (CRS). The Maryland-
based consortium includes the
Interchurch Medical Assistance of
New Windsor, Md.; the New
York-based Catholic Medical
Mission Board; and the Washington,
D.C.-based Futures Group.
Together, the consortium has
extensive international experience
and expertise in the delivery of
HIV care, prevention, and 
support efforts.

The grant by the Health

most,” says Donald E. Wilson,
MD, MACP, the University’s vice
president for medical affairs and
the dean of the School of Medicine.
“I hope this is only the beginning
of a long and productive relation-
ship with Catholic Relief Services
and other faith-based organizations
that make up the consortium.”

Each of the consortium mem-
bers currently support quality,
effective, and holistic care in the
treatment of multiple complex ill-
nesses, including HIV/AIDS in
Africa, the Caribbean, and Latin
America, as well as other coun-
tries throughout the developing
world. Together, they possess the
resources to effectively scale up
already-successful anti-retroviral
interventions in response to the
global AIDS epidemic. “What is
unique about this partnership,”
says Ken Hackett, president of
CRS, “is that it maximizes the
Catholic and mainline Protestant
health delivery systems, and the
medical and scientific expertise 
of the University of Maryland
Institute of Human Virology.”

Patients will be from both
rural and urban settings and are
from the poorest segments of
society. Rural populations are
heavily weighted toward small-scale
farmers who now face the added
threat of food insecurity due to
decreased productivity resulting
from AIDS. Urban populations
include the poor, homeless, and
people from all walks of life.

School of Medicine Receives Record Grant
LARRY ROBERTS

Alash’le Abimiku, PhD, in glasses, an IHV faculty member, provides AIDS education to children in
Malawi, a country in southern Africa.

Mariam Khambaty, MD, standing,
an IHV fellow, speaks to a group
in Malawi.

Chancellor Kirwan

GIVING BOX
A gift in honor of a loved one, teacher, student, or colleague is
a thoughtful and meaningful way to recognize a person’s life
and accomplishments or to commemorate a special occasion,
such as a birthday, graduation, or anniversary. For more infor-
mation or to contribute online, visit 

www.giving.umaryland.edu
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Magaly Rodriguez de Bittner, PharmD, BCPS, CDE, 
has succeeded Gary Hollenbeck, PhD, as associate dean 
for Academic Affairs in the School of Pharmacy, effective 
Jan. 1. Hollenbeck, who is taking a leave of absence to 
assume major responsibilities for science and technology 
at UPM Pharmaceuticals, Inc., will return to the faculty 
at the conclusion of his leave.

In her new role, Rodriguez de Bittner oversees the
educational programs at the School, with an emphasis on
curriculum design, accreditation, and professional licensing
requirements. The position also entails serving as a liaison 
to faculty and students regarding academic concerns.

“Magaly is a leader in all aspects of our professional
education. She is an innovative clinician,” says David A.
Knapp, PhD, dean of the School. “She serves in important

leadership roles in national, state, and campus organizations.”
A native of Puerto Rico, Rodriguez de Bittner has been a member of the School’s 

faculty for 20 years. She has been instrumental in the development of innovative academic
experiences in the bachelor of pharmacy, post-BS PharmD, entry-level, and non-traditional
PharmD programs. Her development and implementation of the Longitudinal Care
experiential course, in which students follow patients for a 2-year period to address their
health care needs over time, has served as a national model for other schools of pharmacy.

“It is a great honor to be a pioneer as the first Hispanic, the first woman, and the 
first clinician to serve as associate dean for academic affairs in the School of Pharmacy,”
Rodriguez de Bittner says. “I plan to continue developing my leadership skills to make
significant contributions to the education of pharmacy students and practitioners on a
variety of important professional issues.”

Rodriguez de Bittner also wants to steer educational efforts toward interprofessional
education and culturally competent care.

“I hope to maximize the effect of pharmaceutical education in moving pharmaceutical
care to the community setting, where we can make the most impact,” she says. “While
many other health care professions are actively participating in national discussions
dealing with health disparities, the pharmacy profession has yet to take an active role in
these dialogues.”

“Unfortunately, in a country where we have community pharmacies on every corner,
we have not been able to effectively channel their potential to impact the health of
Americans,” says Rodriguez de Bittner. “I believe that the pharmacist is in a key position
to improve the care of culturally diverse patients.”

Rodriguez de Bittner has also led the Healthcare Interprofessional Pilot Project 
in Education at the University. In the project, students from the schools of medicine,
dentistry, nursing, and pharmacy work together on standardized patients to develop 
skills aimed at maximizing each discipline’s contributions to the health care team.

Rodriguez de Bittner is also the director of a pioneering residency program with 
an emphasis on community pharmacy practice. Participating residents gain patient care,
research, and teaching experiences in an innovative community practice environment. 
The residency functions through a partnership with CVS and Giant Food.

On the national and international level, Rodriguez de Bittner has served for the 
past 12 years as the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy’s representative to 
the Pan American Commission of Pharmaceutical Education. She is also a consultant 
to the Pan American Health Organization on many pharmacy practice and education
projects throughout the Americas.

Last September she joined U.S. Surgeon General Richard Carmona, MD, MPH, 
to announce his “Be MedWise” public awareness campaign regarding the safe use of 
over-the-counter medicines. The announcement took place before media at the prestigious
National Press Club in Washington, D.C.

Rodriguez de Bittner has received numerous awards for her educational and
professional contributions to the pharmacy profession.

Undergraduate students at the University
participated in the annual USM Student
Research Day on Feb. 23 at the Miller
Senate Office Building in Annapolis, 
displaying poster presentations of their
research projects.

The poster presentations on display
afforded legislators the opportunity to view
the impressive research being conducted 
by students at UMB.

Del. Susan Krebs (R-Carroll County)
presented a citation to undergraduate Erik
Odom to congratulate him for his research
on ways to inhibit a protein that spurs the
growth of cancer cells. Odom is a student
in the Department of Medical and
Research Technology in the School of
Medicine. His poster presentation was
titled, “The Function of Raf-1 Kinase
Inhibitor Protein in Mitotic Progression.”

Tony Wright offered a second presenta-
tion from the School of Medicine, “Bone
Marrow Stem Cells: A Potential Therapy
for Neurodegenerative Diseases.” Paul
Yarowsky, PhD, an associate professor in
the School, served as the faculty advisor.

Two of the UMB poster presentations
represented work in the Dental School.
Sheryl Syme, RDH, MS, an associate 
professor in the Dental School, was the
faculty advisor for both teams of students. 

Five dental hygiene students—Therese
Holtgrewe, Serena Goodman, Carmen
Stokes, Heidi Nowack, and Debra
Liupaeter—demonstrated their research in
“Operation Healthy Smile.” Their objective
was to determine the dental needs of a pop-
ulation of incarcerated teenagers in the
metropolitan Baltimore area. The students
concluded that the juvenile prisoners have a
great need for preventive dental care, which
is not currently being offered. From their
observations of the prisoners, the students
also identified a need for programs in alco-
hol and tobacco cessation and mental
health counseling.

A second Dental School presentation,
“Access to Care for All,” was a community
oral health project conducted by students
Elizabeth Aguilar, Jessica Michaud, Jilna

Raichura, and Cathryn Weiss. The project
was established to provide care for a dis-
abled elderly community of low socioeco-
nomic status in the town of St. Mary’s in
Prince George’s County, Md. 

The researchers drafted a hypothetical
plan for ways dental and dental hygiene
students can serve their communities with
clinical skills, education, and funding. 
“We learned that we could take care of a
majority of their needs through group
efforts, but there were limitations because
of funding concerns,” says Weiss.

From the School of Nursing, under-
graduate Jessica Yancey offered a poster
presentation, “The Needs and Concerns 
of the Latino Population and Improving
Health Services in Maryland and the
United States.” Her project had several
objectives: gathering reliable census 
information about the demographics of
the Latino population in Maryland and
throughout the United States; researching
literature on health concerns specific to
Latinos; and providing names and num-
bers of local organizations to encourage
fellow nursing students to become
involved. Carol O’Neil, PhD, an assistant
professor in the School, served as Yancey’s
faculty advisor.

“This was a great response from our
undergraduates,” says Malinda Orlin, PhD,
vice president for Academic Affairs and
dean of the Graduate School. “It was 
terrific for these UMB undergraduates 
to be represented at this important oppor-
tunity to demonstrate the activity of stu-
dents throughout the University system.”

Tim Russert, JD,
managing editor and
moderator of “Meet
the Press” and
Washington bureau
chief of “NBC
News,” will deliver
the keynote address
at the University’s
2004 commence-

ment exercises. This year’s commencement
celebration will be held on May 21 at 3 p.m.
at the First Mariner Arena on Baltimore
and Howard streets.

Russert joined “NBC News” in 1984,
taking over the helm of “Meet the Press” 
in Dec. 1991. Since then, the program has
become the most watched Sunday morning
interview program in America, and the
most quoted news program in the world.

A graduate of John Carroll University
and an honors graduate of Cleveland-

Marshall College of Law, Russert also has
received 29 honorary doctorate degrees
from American colleges and universities.
He has lectured at the Kennedy, Johnson,
Nixon, and Reagan presidential libraries.

Russert’s interviews in 2000 with 
presidential candidates George W. Bush
and Al Gore won the Radio and Television
Correspondents’ highest honor, the Joan 
S. Barone Award, as well as the Annenberg
Center’s Walter Cronkite Award. He is 
also the recipient of the John Peter Zenger
Award, the American Legion Journalism
Award, and the Allen H. Neuharth Award
for Excellence in Journalism.

“We are very excited to have Tim
Russert as a speaker at commencement,”
says President David J. Ramsay, DM,
DPhil. “His important and groundbreaking
work as a journalist will be an inspiration
to graduates from all of our programs.”

Gov. Robert L. Ehrlich has announced 
his choices for four new members of the
University System of Maryland’s Board 
of Regents. They are:

Adela Acosta, principal of Cesar Chavez
Elementary School in Prince George’s
County. For the past decade, Acosta has
worked as a teacher, assistant principal, and
principal in Maryland schools. Previously,
she was a senior program specialist at the
U.S. Department of Justice, working with
schools and school districts on multicul-
tural and desegregation issues. Acosta has 
a master’s degree in education from the
University of Kansas.

R. Michael Gill, chairman and CEO 
of Hoyt Capital Corporation, a Lutherville
company that provides investments and
consulting services. Gill chairs the BB&T
Regional Advisory Board and the Towson
University Board of Visitors. He has a
bachelor’s degree in business administra-
tion from Towson University.

Jeremy Horine, a sophomore at 
Towson University majoring in political
science. Horine serves on the following
Towson Student Government Association
committees: Government Operations,

Faculty Interaction, Public Relations, 
and Legislative Action.

David Nevins, president and founder 
of Nevins and Associates, a Hunt Valley
marketing and public relations firm.
Nevins is being reappointed to the board.
He was first appointed in 1999. Currently
chair of the board’s Finance Committee,
Nevins is a graduate of Towson University.
He also holds a master’s degree in higher
education administration from Johns
Hopkins University.

Pending approval by the Maryland
Legislature, these regent nominees will
begin their terms July 1, 2004. The 
student regent serves a 1-year term; all
other regents serve 5-year terms.

Leaving the board June 30 are Admiral
Charles R. Larson, former superintendent
of the U.S. Naval Academy; William 
T. Wood, a trial attorney; and D. Phillip
Shockley, a senior at the University of
Maryland, Baltimore County, majoring 
in information systems.

The 17-member University System of
Maryland Board of Regents is the govern-
ing body for the 13-institution system.

Magaly Rodriguez 
de Bittner

Erik Odom and Del. Susan Krebs

Tim Russert
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IN THE NEWS
“You’d think we need to start putting
the stuff in drinking water from the
tone of some people reporting this
study. I’m really concerned about
putting millions more people on a
high dose of a drug and keeping
them on it for 30 or 40 years.”
In a March 11 Scripps Howard News
Service posting, Donald Fedder,
DrPH, MPH, director of the 
ENABLE community health workers
program in the School of Pharmacy,
discussed concerns about long-
term use of statins to reduce LDL
cholesterol levels, as recommended
by a study released at a recent 
cardiology meeting.

“There is no data I know of that 
show dental spas have an influence
on dental fear or pain. I think most
dentists will want to see studies 
first of why it works, why it is better,
and why they should do it.”
In the March 15 Baltimore Sun,
Edward Grace, DDS, MA, director 
of the Brotman Facial Pain Center
and an associate professor in the
Department of Oral Health Care
Delivery in the Dental School, 
discussed the trend of dentists 
offering their patients comforts 
typically reserved for spas.

In the March 7 Telegraph Herald
(Dubuque, Iowa), Steven Soifer, PhD,
an associate professor in the School
of Social Work and president of the
International Paruresis Association,
discussed paruresis, or shy 
bladder syndrome. Paruresis sufferers
encounter a host of problems as drug
testing has become widespread in the
workplace, according to Soifer.

On the March 1 CNN FN (Financial
News) program, “The Flip Side,”
Michael Greenberger, JD, director
of the Center for Health and
Homeland Security and a professor
in the School of Law, discussed the
1-year anniversary of the Department
of Homeland Security.

Janet D. Allan, PhD, RN, CS, FAAN,
dean and professor of the School of
Nursing, recently testified before
Sen. Paula Hollinger’s Education,
Health, and Environmental Affairs
Committee regarding the impact of
the nursing shortage. Allan also 
met with three of the state’s nurse
legislators, including Del. Shirley
Nathan-Pulliam, Del. Marilyn
Goldwater, and Del. Mary Roe
Walkup, to discuss the nursing
shortage, nurse faculty shortage, 
and general nursing issues.

“They come in and they want to 
get fixed. All they want is to be given
a pill so they can go back and do
what they’ve been doing. But it often
took years to develop the problem,
and it’s not going to go away
overnight. Very frequently, you 
have to change your activities.”
In the March 3 Washington Post,
Craig Bennett, MD, chief of sports
medicine and assistant professor in
the School of Medicine, discussed
middle-aged patients who are turning
to therapy, injections, supplements,
surgery, and transplants for knee 
troubles to put them back on the
track or in the gym.

With the collaboration of federal, military,
state, city, and campus emergency manage-
ment experts, researchers at the University’s
Charles McC. Mathias Jr. National Study
Center for Trauma and Emergency Medical
Systems (NSC) conducted a Local Area
Defense (LAD) exercise on UMB’s campus
on March 26. The drill tested UMB’s
emergency management plan and the city’s
response to a mock bioterror emergency.

NSC was designated by Congress in
1986 to serve as a focal point for research
related to trauma, emergency medicine,
and emergency medical systems. Based in
the School of Medicine, the center’s faculty
and staff collaborate with clinicians and
policy makers who share the goal of reduc-
ing preventable deaths and disabilities
caused by injury and illness.

The drill scenario involved the threat of
a “dirty bomb,” which releases dangerous
radiation, and the explosion of a conven-
tional bomb at the Maryland Institute of
Emergency Medical Services Systems. The
mock response included personnel from
the School of Medicine, the Medical
Center, and the Baltimore VA Medical
Center. Local police, firefighters, environ-
mental and health officials, the U.S. Air
Force, and the Maryland National Guard
also participated in the LAD exercise.

“As our nation moves forward to improve
its bioterrorism response, we need to plan
and evaluate our response to threats we
have never had to anticipate before,” says
Colin F. Mackenzie, MD, professor of
anesthesiology at the School of Medicine,
director of the NSC, and lead investigator
for the LAD project. “We must be able to
communicate and make decisions in a cri-
sis, so that our emergency response is coor-
dinated and effective,” says Mackenzie. 

The exercise tested newly installed radia-
tion detectors, which have been placed 
on buildings around the campus. When
activated by traces of radiation in the local
environment, the sensors send an auto-
mated notification to UMB campus police.

Military observers from Fort Gordon,
Ga.; Fort Detrick, Md.; and the Aberdeen
Proving Ground in Maryland assisted the
exercise evaluation. Tele-links facilitated
observers in Germany and at NATO
(North Atlantic Treaty Organization)
Headquarters in Brussels.

Who owns the airspace over houses and
businesses? Who is liable when tragedy
strikes and an airplane crashes?

Frederic N. Smalkin, JD, a senior judicial
fellow and lecturer at the School of Law and
a senior U.S. District Judge for the District
of Maryland, addresses these questions in
his course, Aviation Law. Smalkin, a Federal
Aviation Administration and U.S. Air Force
auxiliary-rated pilot and theory of flight
teacher, teaches one of the nation’s few
courses focused on civil aviation law.

Aviation law developed primarily after
World War II, with the expanded use 
of airplanes for military applications and
civilian travel. Early cases involved the
impact of airplanes, runways, and airports
on neighboring farms and livestock.

Aircraft technology is constantly evolv-
ing, creating room for new developments 
in aviation case law, according to Smalkin.
Current regulations cover nearly all flying
machines, including hot air balloons,
blimps, dirigibles, helicopters, and home-
built airplanes.

“Aviation law cuts across every field of
law—constitutional, international, contract,
criminal, environmental, insurance, immi-
gration, and tort law. It gives students the
opportunity to use everything they learn 
in their foundation classes to deal with an
array of issues as they apply to a particular
field,” says Smalkin.

Smalkin’s course begins with a technologi-
cal overview of flight. “This is very impor-
tant. Students who want to practice aviation
law must have a working knowledge of how
airplanes operate,” he says. “When I speak
about a certain airplane part malfunctioning,
I want them to recognize what part I am
referring to and what role it plays in flight.”

The course attracts students with flight

experience and those who have worked for
air carriers in non-flying positions, as well as
those who simply have an interest in avia-
tion. Smalkin covers topics such as National
Transportation Safety Board regulations,
jurisdiction, international treaties, and prin-
ciples of liability for air carriers, manufac-
turers, pilots, employers, and governments.

With an eye to the terrorist attacks of
Sept. 11, 2001, the class also touches on
some criminal law-related topics, including
interference with a flight crew, air piracy,
and terrorism. “Since the attacks, aviation
law has intersected with criminal and immi-
gration law in more visible ways, but has
actually changed very little,” says Smalkin.

Law student Rey DelRosario, 24, took
the course because the topic intrigued him.
“It’s really a fascinating area of law,” he says.
“We ran the gamut of aviation law. The
course made me realize that I would love to
practice aviation law in the future.”

The class also features expert guest 
lecturers with a background in aviation law.
William D. Blakely, JD, a former military
pilot who now practices aviation law in the
Baltimore office of Piper Rudnick LLP,
recently visited the class. He spoke about
the 1996 crash that killed former U.S.
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown and 34
others. Blakely discussed the liability of the
publisher of a navigational chart that pilots
use to approach runways in bad weather,
which he believes contained errors that led
to the crash.

Smalkin plans to offer the course every
few years. He hopes that his students leave
the class with a strong grounding in the
basics of aviation law. 

“I want them to be familiar enough with
the topic that they’ll be comfortable practic-
ing it,” he says.

February was a busy month for Donald E. Wilson, MD, MACP, the University’s vice president for medical affairs and the dean of the School
of Medicine. He was honored by the National Academies of Science and the National Institutes of Health’s Extramural Associates, and gave
three keynote addresses.

At its annual program celebrating diversity, the National Academies of Science in Washington, D.C., honored Wilson by adding his 
portrait to its Collection of African Americans in Science, Engineering, and Medicine.

In the gallery, Wilson joins such notables as Mary McLeod Bethune, George Washington Carver, Marian Wright Edelman, David Satcher,
and Louis Sullivan. He also delivered the keynote address at the Feb. 23 event. His speech was titled “Diversity in Science, Engineering, and
Medicine: The Need, the Challenge, the Promise.”

The National Institutes of Health Extramural Associates Program’s 25th anniversary celebration, “Building the Biomedical Infrastructure
for the 21st Century,” was held on Feb. 23 as well. Wilson also delivered the event’s keynote address, “Underrepresented Minorities in
Biomedical Research: Where are We Today?” He was honored with the first ever Extramural Associates Distinguished Service Award for 
his untiring commitment to educate minority students, recruit minority faculty, and encourage diversity in medical school training.

“It’s been a busy, but highly satisfying month,” says Wilson. “I very much appreciate these acknowledgments.”

Frederic N. Smalkin

Aviation Law Course Hits the Runway

LARRY ROBERTS

ROSALIA SCALIA

Campus-Wide
Emergency
Response Drill

JENNIFER LITCHMAN

Dean Wilson Honored
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LAURELS

DENTAL SCHOOL
Ronald N. Dubner, DDS, PhD, 
professor and chair, Department of
Biomedical Sciences, was elected a fellow
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

Jacquelyn L. Fried, RDH, MS, associate
professor and director, dental hygiene and
degree completion programs, was elected 
as chair of the grants review committee for
the Dental Hygienist’s Association
(ADHA) and a member of the ADHA
Tobacco Task Force.

Warren D. Tewes, DDS, clinical assistant
professor, Department of Restorative
Dentistry, was elected as a fellow in the
American Academy of Forensic Sciences.

SCHOOL OF LAW
Taunya Banks, JD, professor, published 
an article, “Two ‘Colored’ Women’s
Conversation About the Relevance of
Feminist Law Journals in the Twenty-First
Century,” with Penelope Andrews, in a
recent issue of the Columbia Journal of
Law and Gender.

Larry Gibson, LLB, professor, delivered a
presentation, “Maryland: Brown’s Launch
Pad,” at NASA’s Goddard Space Flight
Center in Greenbelt, Md., in February.

David Bogen, LLM, professor, published
an article, “Slaughter House Five: Views 
of the Case,” in a recent issue of Hastings
Law Journal.

Douglas Colbert, JD, professor, was
appointed visiting scholar and jurist in 
residence at the Washburn Law School
Center for Excellence in Advocacy from
March 14–17.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Edson X. Albuquerque, MD, PhD, 
professor and chair, Department of
Pharmacology and Experimental
Therapeutics, accepted an invitation 
from the National Institutes of Health 
to serve as a member of the Clinical
Neuroplasticity and Neurotransmitters
Study Section, Center for Scientific
Review, effective immediately and ending
June 2007.

Jordan E. Warnick, PhD, assistant dean
for student research and education and
professor, Department of Pharmacology
and Experimental Therapeutics, was
elected secretary and treasurer-elect of 
the American Society for Pharmacology
and Experimental Therapeutics’
Pharmacology Education Division. 
His 2-year term will begin in July.

Withrow Gil Weir, PhD, professor,
Department of Physiology, received a 
4-year, $1.18 million grant, “Neurogenic
Calcium Signals in Small Arteries,” from
the National Institutes of Health National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Janet Allan, PhD, RN, CS, FAAN, 
dean, delivered a presentation, “Screening
and Behavioral Interventions in Primary
Care to Promote Weight Loss in Adults:
The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
Recommendations and Rationale,” at a
Society of Behavioral Medicine conference
held recently in Baltimore.

Carol O’Neil, PhD, RN, assistant 
professor, Department of Family and
Community Health; School of Nursing

doctoral student Susan Newbold, MS,
RN; and Cheryl Fisher recently published
a book, Developing an Online Course: Best
Practices for Nurse Educators.

Debra Scandris, MS, RN, clinical 
instructor; Todd Ambrosia, PhD, MSN,
CRNP, assistant professor; John Distler,
MS, CRNP, clinical instructor; Carol
O’Neil, PhD, RN, assistant professor; 
and Barbara Covington, PhD, RN, 
associate dean for information and 
learning technologies, all recently 
received Dean’s Teaching Scholar Awards.

Gail Schoen Lemaire, PhD, RN, CS-P,
assistant professor, published an article,
“Factors Influencing Community-
Based Rehabilitation for Persons with 
Co-occurring Psychiatric and Substance
Abuse Disorders,” with Kalisankar Mallik
and Karen Rever in the March Journal 
of Addictions Nursing and another article,
“More Than Just Menstrual Cramps:
Symptoms and Uncertainty Among
Women with Endometriosis,” in the
January/February Journal of Obstetric,
Gynecologic, and Neonatal Nursing.

Eun-Shim Nahm, PhD, RN, CS, assistant
professor; Barbara Resnick, PhD, RN,
CRNP, FAAN, associate professor; and
Mary Etta Mills, ScD, RN, FAAN, associ-
ate dean for academic affairs and assistant
dean for graduate studies published an 
article, “Web Use Can Improve Quality 
of Life for Elders” in the Winter 2004 
issue of the American Society on Aging’s
newsletter, Maximizing Human Potential.

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Al Goldstein, BSP, phase I and III precep-
tor, received an honorable mention for
exemplary work in patient communication
by the American Public Health Association’s
One-to-One Patient Counseling Recognition
Program. Goldstein’s profile appeared in the
February Pharmacy Today.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
The School of Social Work’s Institute 
for Human Services Policy and Center 
for Families, received a grant for $56,650,
funded by the Annie E. Casey Foundation,
to collaborate with the Institute for the
Advancement of Social Work Research, a
national organization, in a systematic
review of research on recruitment and
retention of social workers in child welfare.
The study will be carried out over 12
months by principal investigator Diane
DePanfilis, PhD, MSW; project director
Melissa McDermott Lane, MSW; data
manager Clara Daining, MSW; and a
research assistant.

Paul Ephross, PhD, professor, and
Thomas Vassil, PhD, professor, co-
authored a chapter, “Group Work with
Working Groups” in the book, Handbook
of Social Work with Groups.

Lee Cornelius, PhD, professor, and Larry
Ortiz, PhD, professor, published a chapter,
“Is Being the ‘Largest’ Latino Ethnic Group
Enough to Ensure Mexican-American
Equity of Access to Health Care?” in a
book, The Color of Social Policy.

Melissa Littlefield, PhD, assistant profes-
sor, received the Council on Social Work
Education Commission on the Role and
Status of Women’s Feminist Scholarship
Award for a manuscript, “Computer
Technology for the Feminist Classroom,”
co-authored with Kendra Roberson, PhD.
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The new Hipp Café at the revived
Hippodrome Theater is the solution to a
long-standing source of frustration in the
University community—the lack of a con-
venient, accessible, and spotless place to sit
down for lunch, coffee, or a snack after
business hours. The café’s blend of
ambiance and gourmet food is now literally
footsteps from the center of campus.

Ten days after the Feb. 10 debut of the
Broadway musical “The Producers” at the
France-Merrick Performing Arts Center,
the Hipp Café opened its doors at the 
corner of Eutaw and Baltimore streets,
adjacent to the Hippodrome ticket office.

Executive chef Paul Lever envisions the
65-seat restaurant and bar as a haven for
members of the UMB community. “It puts
a big smile on my face to see people from
the University in here,” Lever said recently,
taking a mid-afternoon break between the
end of the lunch rush and the start of
Hipp Café’s pre-theater bustle. “With
25,000 people on this campus, we can fill
a need.” The Hipp Café hopes to offer a
discount to UMB students and employees
in the near future.

Lever has a strong connection to the
campus. His wife, psychologist Nancy
Lever, PhD, is an assistant professor with
the Center for Infant Study in the School
of Medicine. He is also appreciative of the
University’s efforts, led by President David
J. Ramsay, DM, DPhil, and UMB director
of real estate development, Robert
Tennenbaum, MS, in saving the 90-year-old
Hippodrome from potential demolition.

The theater was donated to the
University in 1997 by a private developer.
UMB turned the property over to the
Hippodrome Foundation, Inc., which part-
nered with public and private supporters in
the building’s current restoration.

Given the Hippodrome’s lineage as an
historic venue for the performing arts, the
Hipp Café has chosen the only logical
theme for its décor: the theater.

The floor is made of pinewood, painted

black—identical to the flooring of the
Hippodrome stage. Spotlights, similar to
those that beam light onto the stage, hang
from the ceiling and illuminate the cherry
wood on the curved bar. Mounted on the
wall are art deco “Hippodrome” neon 
signs that celebrate performances by Frank
Sinatra and Bob Hope in the 1940s.

The Hipp Café has two separate menus.
Lunch items, offered between 11 a.m. and
4 p.m. seven days a week, include four
sandwiches, four salads, and two soups.
The theater fare, known as the tapas menu,
consists of eight entrees ranging from
$8.95 to $11.95.

Items on the tapas menu are designed to
give theatergoers fresh and fast food. Lever
says that he and his staff can serve entrees,
which include items such as the chipotle
chicken quesadilla and Duck River smoked
salmon, within 3 minutes of taking a 
customer’s order.

Food on the tapas menu is offered from
4 p.m. through the end of intermission
during the week. On weekends, the Hipp
Café serves food until 1 hour after the 
conclusion of each performance.

For lunch, the Hipp Café offers daily
specials and four regular sandwiches, at an
average price of $8.25, with options such as
the Andrew Lloyd Webber (roast turkey, avo-
cado, bacon, tomato, lettuce, sprouts,
Monterey jack cheese, and honey mustard in
a whole wheat wrap). The restaurant’s two
daily soups—a homemade chicken noodle
soup and a signature crab and corn chow-
der—are priced between $3.25 and $5.25.

In the café’s initial 3 weeks, Lever saw a
steady increase in lunch business. He and
Lynne Clavin, the catering operations
manager for Spectrum Catering, the café’s
parent company, are optimistic that busi-
ness will continue to increase.

Lever and Clavin hope that the crowds
will increase enough so that by mid-April,
tables are consistently being filled as soon
as they are vacated.

“Everybody,” Clavin says, “has loved 
the food.”

The final weeks of winter were an active
time for speaking engagements at the
School of Pharmacy. On Feb. 24 the
School held its inaugural Pumpian Lecture,
a presentation on models for international
cooperation in drug regulation. The annual
Andrew G. DuMez Memorial Lecture, on
March 9, focused on patient safety and
avoiding medical and medication errors.

The Pumpian Lecture is named after
Paul Pumpian, JD, who earned his bache-
lor’s from the School of Pharmacy in 1950
and his JD from the School of Law in
1953. He also served on the School’s fac-
ulty in the 1950s, before embarking on a
distinguished career in private industry and
state and federal government.

In 1993, Pumpian provided an endow-
ment to the School to establish the Paul A.
Pumpian Lectureship Fund. Later,
Pumpian also established a gift annuity,
naming the School its beneficiary.

Justina Molzon, MS, JD, an associate
director for international programs at the
USDA Center for Drug Evaluation and
Research, delivered this year’s Pumpian
Lecture, “Models for Regional Cooperation
in Drug Regulation.”

Molzon discussed uniform scientific and
technical standards for registering pharma-
ceuticals that have been adopted by the
United States, Japan, and countries in
Europe. Her speech also focused on activi-
ties by the International Conference on
Harmonization of Technical Requirements
of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use. The
conference makes recommendations on
ways to achieve greater harmonization in
the interpretation of technical require-
ments for product registration to reduce
the need to duplicate the testing carried
out during the research and development
of new medicines.

The DuMez Lecture honors Andrew G.
Dumez, PD, MS, PhD, who was dean of
the School of Pharmacy from 1926 to
1948. Dumez planned and equipped the
Pharmacy-Dental Building, which was
completed in 1930.

Michael Cohen, RPh, MS, ScD, presi-
dent of the Institute of Safe Medication
Practices (ISMP), delivered the DuMez
Lecture. Cohen is the co-editor of the
ISMP Medication Safety Alert, a biweekly
newsletter read by more than 1 million
health professionals in the United States
and more than 30 foreign countries,
including a number of national and inter-
national regulatory authorities.

Cohen’s organization uses confidential
information on medical errors to suggest
ways that health care practitioners can
avoid repeating errors. Cohen stressed that
ISMP is not interested in criticizing indi-
vidual practitioner error, but in the system-
atic causes that lie behind the error.

For example, noise levels and fatigue
from late shifts can lead to miscommunica-
tion, according to Cohen. “We need to
consistently redesign our systems. We are
attempting to achieve proactive risk man-
agement,” he said.

The University’s chapter of the Rho Chi
Society, an academic pharmacy honor soci-
ety, presented Cohen’s lecture. Myron
Weiner, PhD, an associate professor in the
School and the faculty advisor to Rho Chi,
called Cohen’s work “critically important
to advancing standards and practices for
patient safety.”

“Dr. Cohen and the ISMP established
an exemplary precedent by addressing flaws
in our health delivery systems and avoiding
harsh criticism of human error that can
take on an abrasive and personal tone,”
said Weiner.

Annual Pharmacy Lectures
MIKE LURIE

Jesse Harris, PhD, dean of the School of
Social Work, has named Patricia Boland
director of the School’s Office of
Continuing Professional Education.
Boland, who has served as the department’s
interim director for nearly a year, succeeds
the late Julee Kryder-Coe.

“I know first-hand that Pat is the best
person for this position. Her dedication
and vision have contributed largely to the
success of the Continuing Education
Program,” says Harris. “I have no doubt
that Pat and her superb staff will continue
to produce an outstanding program as they
bring this most important service to our
alumni and friends.”

As director, Boland will strive to 
maintain the high standards established by
Kryder-Coe, who built the program now
recognized as one of the nation’s best. 
She and her staff will continue to involve
members of the professional practice com-
munity and explore new avenues of provid-
ing continuing education opportunities to
social workers and other human service
professionals around the state and region.

“I feel very privileged to have been
appointed to this position,” says Boland. 
“I look forward to moving ahead within
the framework that has been established
and recognized over the past 12 years. Our
goal will be to maintain the program’s high
standards and strive to bring new vision as

we meet the growing
needs of the profes-
sion in creative ways.”

Boland joined the
School’s Continuing
Professional Education
staff in September
1998, and worked as the program man-
ager. In that capacity, she was responsible
for implementing and evaluating the con-
tinuing professional education workshops,
seminars, and certificate programs that
comprise nearly 100 annual offerings. She
collaborated with presenters, supervised
workshop presentations, addressed cus-
tomer service issues, managed off-site coor-
dination, and conducted evaluations for all
programs. 

Before working for the School, Boland
was the director of research and evaluation
for the Maryland Association of Resources
for Families and Youth in Arnold, Md. She
spent 15 years at the University of Maryland
Medical System, providing both clinical and
administrative social work services.

Boland earned a master’s degree in 
social work from University of Tennessee
School of Social Work in Knoxville in
1979 and a bachelor’s degree in psychology
from the College of Notre Dame of
Maryland in 1977. She grew up in south-
east Washington, D.C., and is now a
Mount Washington resident.

Hipp” New Café
MIKE LURIE

New Director of Continuing Education
for School of Social Work
ROSALIA SCALIA

Pat Boland

Patrons enjoying lunch at the new Hipp Café on the corner of Eutaw and Baltimore streets.
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FYI

Save the Date!
This year, the University’s annual Founders
Week is a week earlier than usual, on Oct.
11–15. Tuesday, Oct. 12, is the staff lunch-
eon and student cookout. Wednesday, Oct.
13, is the Research Lecture and reception.
Thursday, Oct. 14, is the Founders Week
Gala at the Hyatt Regency Baltimore.

Dental School 
Student-Faculty Scholarship Day
On April 22, the Dr. Stephen E. and 
Dr. Jeffrey A. Kleiman Memorial Lecture
in Dentistry and Medicine will begin 
the Dental School’s Student-Faculty
Scholarship Day. Martha J. Somerman, DDS,
PhD, dean, University of Washington School
of Dentistry, will deliver the keynote address. 

Bernard S. Kleiman, MD, a 1939 grad-
uate of the School of Medicine, endowed
this lectureship in 1979 as a tribute to his
sons, Stephen E. Kleiman, DDS, who
graduated from the Dental School in 1976,
and Jeffrey A. Kleiman, MD, a 1980 grad-
uate of the School of Medicine.

Bernard Kleiman established the annual
lecture program at the Dental School and
the School of Medicine so that distin-
guished individuals could be invited to
deliver lectures to practicing professionals,
faculty, and students of the two health 
professions.

The schedule for Thursday, April 22, is
as follows: Kleiman Lecture, 10–11 a.m.;
Student Case Conferences, 11 a.m.–12 p.m.;
Student Table Clinic Presentations, 12–1 p.m.
All events will be held in MSTF Lecture
Hall and Atrium. Students and faculty of
both dental and medical schools are invited
to attend.

Pain Management Research
The Dental School and Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine are seeking volunteers
with temporomandibular joint disorder

The School of Law’s Clinical Law Program
is designed to help law students connect the
principles and precepts that govern legal
thinking to the realities of the practice of
law and the human stories of clients and
communities. Begun in the 1970s, the pro-
gram is now one of the country’s largest and
most sophisticated teaching law firms. On
April 2, the School honored the program’s
30 years of achievement with a conference
and dinner, “Making an Impact.”

Bryan Stevenson, executive director of
the Equal Justice Initiative of Alabama in
Montgomery, Ala., and a professor of law
at New York University School of Law,
delivered the event’s keynote address,
“Lawyering for the Disadvantaged,
Despised, and Condemned: Challenges for
Legal Education.” Stevenson is a promi-
nent public interest lawyer and has won
national recognition for his representation
of indigent clients and death row prisoners
in the Deep South. He and his staff at the
Equal Justice Initiative have successfully
argued to overturn dozens of capital 
murder cases and death sentences that
unconstitutionally convicted or sentenced
disadvantaged defendants.

After the keynote address, several con-
current panels focused on topics regarding
the lawyer’s role in social justice. A dinner
held in Westminster Hall followed the 
conference. Stephen Wizner, William O.
Douglas Clinical Professor of Law at Yale
Law School, and Jane Harris Aiken, 

professor of law at Washington University
in St. Louis, spoke at the dinner. Their
talk, “Walking the Clinical Tightrope:
Teaching and Doing,” discussed the 
balance that clinical law programs must
strike between instructing students and
actively working to further a cause.

U.S. News & World Report consistently
ranks the University’s clinical law program
among the top 10 such programs in the
country. All full-time law students are
required to take one of a series of courses
that connects theoretical study with 
legal services on behalf of disadvantaged
individuals and communities without
access to justice.

“We continue to be very proud that the
University includes service to the citizens
of Maryland as a curriculum requirement,”
says Brenda Bratton Blom, JD, MPS, PhD,
an associate professor in the School of Law
and director of the Clinical Law Office.

“Ours is one of only two law schools in
the country that requires students to learn
through providing service. It is a hallmark
of our commitment to service and we 
celebrate this success and dedication.”

Throughout its 30 years, the program
has aided the disadvantaged and created
more than a generation of lawyers who are
equipped with the tools to critically analyze
law in practice, especially as it operates
along the boundaries of poverty, class, race,
and political and economic power.

Clinical Law Program Celebration
JUDY HEIGER

pain (TMD or TMJ) to take part in a 
1-year clinical trial comparing various
treatments for TMD pain, including med-
ication (non-addictive), dental care, or a
stress management program. Participants
will receive a comprehensive dental evalua-
tion and treatment free of charge. For
more information, call 410-614-3396.
University of Maryland, Baltimore, IRB
#1001407.

HS/HSL News
Free Library Classes
The HS/HSL will offer free classes during
the spring semester on Searching for
Health Information, Library Resources 
for Scientific and Technical Writing, and
other topics. Visit the HS/HSL Web site,
www.hshsl.umaryland.edu/services/spring2004
.html, for a complete list of scheduled
classes and descriptions. Registration is
done through a Web form, with no pass-
word required. For more information, call
the class registration line at 6-4763.

PDA Brown Bag Series
The HS/HSL is offering a series of sessions
on maximizing use of your personal digital
assistant (PDA). Sessions will be held from
12 to 1 p.m. in the Distance Education
Room on the lower level of the library.
Please bring your lunch and join us.

Upcoming sessions include MD Consult
Mobile on April 15. MD Consult Mobile
connects your handheld device to MD
Consult. You can receive medical news,
drug updates, and the latest abstracts from
hundreds of journals. User can also record,
store, and initiate searches on MD Consult
from a PDA. If you have a UMnet
account, MD Consult Mobile is free to
you through HS/HSL’s membership. 

For more information on the brown 
bag series, please visit www.hshsl.umary
land.edu/resources/pdainfo/brownbag.html.
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Social Work Professor Honored as Pioneer
ROSALIA SCALIA

The National Association of Social
Workers (NASW) Foundation
recently named Paul H. Ephross,
PhD, a professor at the School of
Social Work since 1974, an NASW
Social Work Pioneer. Ephross was
awarded this distinction “in recog-
nition of exceptional contributions
to the social work profession and
its ability to meet the needs of all
people,” according to Elizabeth J.
Clark, executive director of NASW,
the national organization for pro-
fessional social workers, and Gary
Bailey, NASW president.

“This honor is well-deserved and
indeed appropriate, for he is a
leader in the social work profession
and in social work education. Dr.
Ephross is a senior member of our faculty
and an asset to this School,” says Jesse J.
Harris, PhD, dean of the School.

Ephross, who has published numerous
journal articles, chapters, books, and
reviews, recently co-authored two books
that are currently in publication. In addition
to his teaching responsibilities at the School,
he conducts tutorial courses on professional
ethics for therapists, social workers, doctors,
and other helping professionals who have
signed consent orders with their licensing
boards in response to complaints against
them from patients or employees.

Although firmly rooted in social 
work research, Ephross maintains a 
clinical practice, offering group therapy to
a varied population, including prisoners,
sexual offenders, and child abusers.

“Everyone always wants to work with 
victims,” he says. “My interests lie more
with perpetrators, a less popular group,
though just as important.” 

Ephross also provides consultations 
and expertise to a variety of community,
non-profit, and government organizations
whose work focuses on the social service
needs of various populations, including the
mentally challenged, juvenile offenders,
and AIDS patients.

A founding member of the NASW,
Ephross entered Harvard College at the age
of 15 with the goal of becoming a research
chemist. A summer volunteer job at the
Boston Young Men’s Hebrew Association
changed his mind, sparking an interest in
social work. 

“A group of social workers met with 

the volunteers at the Hebrew
Association and asked us how we’d
like to make a living working as
social workers,” says Ephross. “I
thought it was great fun and couldn’t
believe one could actually make a
living helping others.”

In 1955, Ephross graduated from
Harvard with a bachelor’s in social
relations. Soon thereafter, he began
his career as a social worker at the
Jewish Community Center of
Brookline-Brighton-Newton in
Massachusetts.

He earned a master’s degree in
social work from Boston University
in 1957 and then moved to
Chicago to work in the city’s Jewish
Community Centers. While there 

he progressed from a group social worker
to an acting branch director and pursued
his PhD in social work research at the
University of Chicago.

Ephross joined the University’s School
of Social Work in 1968 as an assistant pro-
fessor. Through the years, he chaired the
School’s community organization concen-
tration and doctoral program, becoming 
an associate professor in 1971 and a full
professor in 1974. 

Ephross served as the founding director
of the School’s community outreach arm
from 1992 to 1993. He also has held a 
secondary appointment at the School of
Medicine in the Department of Psychiatry
and served as an adjunct professor at the
Baltimore Hebrew University.

At 26, Captain Keith Bracey, a gradu-
ate of the University of Maryland
School of Law, is an attorney in the
U.S. Army’s Judge Advocate General
(JAG) corps as well as a decorated 
war hero with a Purple Heart and 
a Bronze Star with valor. He was 
honored by the School on March 11,
when faculty members, employees,
staff, alumni, friends, and family
gathered to award Bracey with a 
citation for valor.

While serving as a JAG officer in
Baghdad, Bracey saved the life of
Specialist Robert Jackson, a fellow 
soldier whose vehicle was hit with a
rocket-propelled grenade. Upon seeing the burning vehicle and
hearing Jackson’s anguished screams, Bracey took immediate
action, moving under fire toward the burning vehicle. He pulled
the severely wounded man to safety, used his belt as a tourniquet
for one of Jackson’s legs, and provided security during the medical
evacuation. Because of Bracey’s courage and quick thinking,
Jackson, 21, now a double amputee, survived the attack. Bracey
sustained significant back injuries pulling Jackson to safety.

At the School of Law event, Bracey spoke about saving Jackson.
“It wasn’t something I had to think about doing. When you hear
someone screaming in pain, you just react,” he said. “That’s why I
don’t really care about all this hero stuff. When someone is in pain,
you do what needs to be done to help that person.”

Karen Rothenberg, JD, MPA, dean and Marjorie Cook
Professor of Law at the School, presented Bracey with the award.
“This is to express our deep respect for and our pride in you,” she
said. Rothenberg also presented a citation for valor from Governor
Robert Ehrlich and Lieutenant Governor Michael Steele.

Jerome Deise, JD, one of Bracey’s professors at the School of

Law, spoke about Bracey’s modesty
and intelligence. “We all know that
Keith is brave,” said Deise. “What
many people don’t know is the level
of humility and integrity this young
man has. 

“He came to me at one point
unsure about continuing law school,
saying he found it unfulfilling
because he really wanted to help
people. I made a deal with him—if
he decided to finish law school, I’d
make him my teaching assistant in
the next semester.” Bracey continued
his studies and became Deise’s teach-

ing assistant. “This was just one 
of the many promises Keith made and kept with me,” Deise said,
hugging Bracey. “I know this is the hardest thing for him to do—
to be up here as the center of attention.”

Also on hand for the celebration were Bracey’s twin sisters,
Michelle and Ami, and their children. “It’s unfortunate that he hurt
his back in the rescue, but we are all so proud of him and happy
that he is back,” said Michelle, holding her infant son James.

In his remarks, Bracey expressed concern with the way service-
men and women are treated upon their return to civilian life.
“Jackson is a double amputee who has been banned from entering
a bar because his prosthetic feet could only wear tennis shoes,” said
Bracey. “Keep in mind that men and women who have served have
suffered various levels of stressors that continue to affect them after
they’ve returned home.” Bracey urged everyone to treat returning
soldiers with respect.

Bracey also encouraged those at the event to contribute to a
fund created to support the Jackson family. Donations can be sent
to Spc. Robert “B.J.” Jackson, Wells Fargo Bank, 600 Army Post
Rd., Des Moines, IA 50315.

Law School Honors War Hero, Alumnus
ROSALIA SCALIA

Paul H. Ephross

Marilyn S. Albert, PhD, delivered the 10th
Annual Dr. Ephraim T. Lisansky Lecture at
the School of Social Work on March 8.
Albert is the director of the Division of
Cognitive Neuroscience in the Department
of Neurology at Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine and co-director of the School’s
Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center.

Speaking about the early diagnosis of
Alzheimer’s, Albert discussed her research,
which indicates that Alzheimer’s disease
(AD) generally has a 10- to 20-year pro-
gression period within an afflicted person.

“AD is the kind of disease that starts
with memory impairment and grows
worse, until the person is completely
dependent on his or her family and 
caretakers,” said Albert.

The annual lecture honors the late
Ephraim T. Lisansky, MD, a former director
of the University’s Postgraduate Program on
Continuing Medical Education. Lisansky
developed novel ways of interviewing
patients so that the physical, emotional, 
and social causes of illness were explored.

Lisansky held teaching appointments in
the schools of law, nursing, social work,
and in the Dental School.

“Dr. Lisansky’s approach to treating the
whole person—taking into account the
social and economic circumstances of
patients—was a true innovation,” said Jesse
J. Harris, PhD, dean of the School of Social
Work. “Today, most clinicians follow the
approach that Dr. Lisansky pioneered.”

Annual Lisansky
Lecture
ROSALIA SCALIA

Captain Keith Bracey at the law school event.
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April 13: University Athletic Center’s
Spring Health Fair. 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
Student Union lobby. Free screenings 
available for cholesterol, posture, blood
pressure, glaucoma, and body composition
and more than 30 information tables. 
Free and open to students, faculty, and
staff. For more information, call the
Athletic Center at 6-3902.

April 15: Molecular Recognition: 
From Adenoleukodystrophy to Zinc.
2:30–3:30 p.m. School of Nursing
Auditorium. Lecture features Jeremy 
M. Berg, PhD, director of the National
Institute of General Medical Sciences 
at the National Institute of Health. 
Free and open to the public. For more 
information, contact Lisa Calvert-Chalk 
at 6-7651 or lchalk@rx.umaryland.edu.

April 16: UMB Police Force’s Fifth Annual
Victims’ Rights Conference: Victims
Rights: America’s Values. 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
MSTF Auditorium. The event is free 
and open to the public. Registration is
required. To register, visit www.umary-
land.edu/police or contact Corp. William
Griffin at 6-1408.

April 16: Brown Bag Lunch Research
Presentation: Web Surveys: Development,
Advantages, and Methodological Issues.
12–1 p.m. School of Nursing, Room 435.
Lecture features Eun-Shim Nahm, PhD,
RN, CS, assistant professor, Department 
of Organizational Systems/Adult Health.
Free and open to the public. For more
information, call 6-2619.

April 22–23: The Fifth African-American
Contributions to Social Work Conference:
Models of Self-Determination and
Liberation for the Social Welfare of People
of African Descent. The event will be held
at multiple locations. Registration and fee
required. For more information and to reg-
ister, visit www.ssw.umaryland.edu/aacswc.

April 16: Clean Science in Regulation: 
The 2004 Ward, Kershaw Environmental
Law Symposium. 8 a.m.–5 p.m. School 
of Law Ceremonial Court Room. A 
conference on the use of science in the 
regulatory process and its effect on public
health and the environment. Registration 
is required and there is a fee of $20. 
There is no charge for alumni of the
Environmental Law Program. For more
information, contact Laura Mrozek at 
6-8157 or lmrozek@law.umaryland.edu.

April 23–24: The Cost of Accidents: 
A Generation of Impact on Law and
Scholarship. School of Law. Symposium
will assess the influence of the book 
The Costs of Accidents by U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit Judge
Guido Calabresi, LLB, MA, who will
deliver the keynote address. There is a 
registration fee. For more information,
contact Lu Ann Marshall at 6-4128 or
lmarshal@law.umaryland.edu.

April 29–30: National Conference: Long
Work Hours, Safety, and Health: Toward a
National Research Agenda. 8:30 a.m.–7
p.m. on the 29th, 8:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. on
the 30th. School of Nursing Auditorium.
Registration before April 16 is $180; $225
after April 16; and $50 for students with ID.
Researchers will share the latest scientific
findings about the potential effects of long
work hours and extended working schedules
on occupational health, safety, and well-
being. For more information, call 6-3767.

April 29–May 1: A conference commemo-
rating the 50th anniversary of the Brown 
v. Board of Education decision. April 29:
Coppin State College. 7–7:45 p.m., 
followed by a reception. April 30: UMB
School of Law School. 9 a.m.–9 p.m. 
May 1: Morgan State University. 9 a.m.–
4 p.m. For more information, visit
www.law.umaryland.edu/marshall/brown.asp
or contact Lu Ann Marshall at 6-4128 or
lmarshal@law.umaryland.edu.

April 30: School of Social Work Brown 
Bag Research Seminar: The Case of
Multisystemic Treatment: How Do We
Know What Works? 12:15 p.m. School of
Social Work, Room 2E02. Lecture features
Julia H. Littell, PhD, assistant professor,
Graduate School of Social Work and Social
Research, Bryn Mawr College. Free and
open to the public. For more information,
contact Dave Zanis at 6-0504.

April 30: Brown Bag Lunch Research
Presentation: Topic TBA. 12–1 p.m.
School of Nursing, Room 435. Lecture 
features Marianne Shaughnessey, PhD, 
RN, CRNP, assistant professor, Department
of Organizational Systems/Adult Health. 
Free and open to the public. For more
information, call 6-2619.

May 3: Dramatic Interpretation of the
Arguments in Brown v. Board of Education.
Time to be announced. Center Stage, 700
N. Calvert St. Free and open to the public,
but tickets must be reserved. For more
information, contact Lu Ann Marshall at
6-4128 or lmarshal@law.umaryland.edu.

May 10: Good Clinical Research Practice
for Investigators. 3–5 p.m. HSF II, 20
Penn St., Lecture Hall, Room S130.
Lecture will feature John Farley, MD,
MPH, director of the Center for Clinical
Trials. Recommended for clinical investiga-
tors and staff. This is a CME-certified 
program that is repeated bimonthly. No 
fee or preregistration required. For more
information, contact the Human Research
Protections Office at 6-5037.

May 14: Conducting Clinical Research:
Foundations of Good Clinical Practice.
8:15 a.m.–3:30 p.m. HSF II, 20 Penn St.,
Lecture Hall, Room S130. Recommended
for clinical investigators, research nurses,
study coordinators, and research support
personnel. Preregistration and nominal fee
required. Continental breakfast and lunch
are included. Workshop is repeated on

Aug. 20 and Nov. 12. For more 
information and to register, contact 
the Center for Clinical Trials at 6-2328 
or cct@som.umaryland.edu.

June 3–5: Immigration Law Teachers
Workshop 2004. Nathan Patz Law Center.
Times TBA. Registration and fee required.
For more information, contact Katherine
Vaughns at 6-7069.

June 9: Eliminating Legal, Regulatory, 
and Economic Barriers to Biodefense
Vaccine Development. 8:30 a.m.–7:30
p.m. School of Law. Registration and fee
required. For more information, contact
Diane Hoffmann at 6-7191.

June 10–11: New Research Coordinator
Training Course. 8:15 a.m.–4 p.m. HSF II,
20 Penn St., Lecture Hall, Room S130.
Program designed for research nurses,
coordinators, and assistants who are new to
research or to the University. Preregistration
and fee required. Workshop is repeated on
Sept. 16–17 and Dec. 9–10. For more
information, contact the Center for
Clinical Trials at 6-2328.

June 11: Conference on Marine Resources:
Protecting Our Oceans: Legal and Policy
Responses to the Decline of Marine
Ecosystems. 8:45 a.m.–7 p.m. School of
Law. Registration and fee required. For
more information, contact the American
Bar Association at 202-662-1694.

MIKE LURIE

A dozen faculty, two busloads of PharmD
students, and 60 practicing pharmacists
traveled to Annapolis in February for the
annual Pharmacy Legislative Day. The
group advocated for immunization authority
for pharmacists, registration of pharmacy
technicians, and fair reimbursement for
pharmacy services.

The group also urged legislators and
Gov. Robert Ehrlich to restore funding to
the capital budget so that an addition to
Pharmacy Hall can be built as soon as 

possible. The proposed 84,000-square-foot
addition to the existing Pharmacy Hall has
been delayed six times in the past 10 years.
The building is essential for the educa-
tional needs of pharmacy students and to
enable enrollment to grow to meet the
pharmacist shortage. The School has
received more than 1,200 applicants for 
its 120 spaces this fall.

“The future of pharmacy in Maryland
depends on these legislative pieces being
passed,” says Kristen Webb, a third-year
PharmD student who served as a leading
organizer of the day. “It’s a great thing to

Pharmacy students with Gov. Robert Ehrlich in Annapolis.

get the students to Annapolis to meet their
respective representatives and spell out
important issues that affect the practice of
pharmacy.”

A highlight of the visit was a meeting of
student leaders with Gov. Ehrlich. “Our
students did a marvelous job,” says David
Knapp, PhD, dean of the School. “They
were informed, articulate, and assertive in
expressing their points of view to the many
delegates and senators we met. By the end
of the morning, I saw many legislative staff
members, and even a few senators and del-
egates, sporting the students’ ‘Build The
Pharmacy Hall Addition’ buttons.”

The day also afforded participants 
their first opportunity to view the School’s
display at the Freedom Wall in the state
house. The mural captures the legacy of
the School’s contributions to pharmaceuti-
cal research, teaching, and practice, as 
well as the health contributions made to 
citizens in Maryland by the School’s 
graduates. It will be mounted soon in 
the lobby of HS/HSL.

The schedule for the School of Social
Work’s spring continuing professional 
education workshop is available at 

www.oea.umaryland.edu/voice/SSW_CPE.DOC.

Pharmacy Day in Annapolis


